This study investigated memory from interrupted visual searches. Participants conducted a change detection search task on polygons overlaid on scenes. Search was interrupted by various disruptions, including unfilled delay, passive viewing of other scenes, and additional search on new displays. Results showed that performance was unaffected by short intervals of unfilled delay or passive viewing, but it was impaired by additional search tasks. Across delays, memory for the spatial layout of the polygons was retained for future use, but memory for polygon shapes, background scene, and absolute polygon locations was not. The authors suggest that spatial memory aids interrupted visual searches, but the use of this memory is easily disrupted by additional searches.
Imagine that you are driving down a road, searching for a street sign, when suddenly a boy runs in front of your car and causes you to slam on the brakes. After the incident, you resume your search for the street sign, but would you be able to use memory from your initial search attempt to aid search on resumption? Previous studies on visual search have not addressed this question directly, nor have they provided a conclusive answer. In this study, we investigated the nature of memory from ongoing but interrupted searches and its availability for search on resumption.
Several lines of research suggest that memory is used in visual search. First, studies on contextual cuing have shown that following a successful search, memory for the search display enhances future search by guiding attention to the target's location (e.g., Chun & Jiang, 1998) . In such studies, participants conduct visual search on displays that occasionally repeat. Search speed becomes progressively faster on repeating displays than on nonrepeating ones, even when participants are unaware of the repetition. Once acquired, memory about repeating displays persists for at least a week (Chun & Jiang, 2003; Jiang, Song, & Rigas, 2005) . Second, studies on priming of pop-out have shown that irrelevant properties of a pop-out target are retained in implicit memory (Kristjánsson & Nakayama, 2003; Kristjánsson, Wang, & Nakayama, 2002; Maljkovic & Nakayama, 1994 , 1996 . If the targets on subsequent trials happen to share color or location with previous targets, search is facilitated even though color and location are irrelevant to the pop-out task. These priming effects diminish over several trials and last about 30 s. Third, during a search trial, visual memory about already-visited distractor locations reduces the likelihood that these locations will be revisited. This conclusion is reached by comparing visual searches through unchanging displays and visual searches through displays on which the target and distractors are relocated randomly every 100 ms or so. Despite earlier observations suggesting the opposite (Horowitz & Wolfe, 1998) , recent studies have shown that search is significantly disrupted in the relocation condition (Gibson, Li, Skow, Brown, & Cooke, 2000; Kristjánsson, 2000; Takeda, 2004) , suggesting that visited locations are retained in memory.
Although visual search is mediated by memory, the nature of the memory used during search is unclear. It is not known how durable it is, what information it stores, or how robust it is against disruption. This study represents our first broad attempt to address these questions. To determine the durability of visual search memory, we introduced interruptions into search tasks, breaking them into several rounds each. Although the search display was repeated from one round to the next, the target would usually not be found during the initial rounds. Thus, unlike contextual cuing and priming of pop-out, memory about targets would be missing from interrupted search memory, which could only be about nontargets.
To study interrupted search memory, we needed a search task that would produce a large percentage of uncompleted searches even after several seconds. Standard visual search tasks, such as looking for a T among Ls, were unsuited for our purpose because people usually find the target within 1-2 s, providing too narrow a time window to interrupt search. For this reason, we adopted a change detection task in which we presented alternating displays of two slightly different images, and participants searched for the difference (see Rensink, 2002; Rensink, O'Regan, & Clark, 1997) . Because participants needed to pause at potential targets to see them change, their search was effectively slowed down. Change detection is a form of visual search in which the target is defined by a temporally dependent, second-order change signal (Mitroff & Simons, 2002; Rensink et al., 1997) . It requires participants to examine the display region by region until they direct their attention to the location of the change. Because change detection is essentially a search task, our study can speak about memory processes involved in visual search.
Experiment 1: Interruptions by Unfilled Temporal Delays
We started by interrupting search with the simplest type of interruption: an unfilled temporal interval. Participants conducted visual search for a prespecified target. After a few seconds of search, we took away the display and presented it again after a brief interval. If the target was still not found during the second round of viewing, search was interrupted by another interval. The sequence of search-interruption-search-interruption continued until the target was found. A continuous, uninterrupted search was also included as the control condition.
The purpose of Experiment 1 was twofold. First, we wanted to find out whether unfilled temporal delays of up to 6 s would impair visual search memory. If memory for the interrupted search display was short-lived, then the longer the delay, the more the memory would decay, making target detection progressively slower as the delay interval increased. Alternatively, if memory for the interrupted search display was insensitive to brief interruptions, then the inserted delay should not affect performance. Second, we wanted to establish the basic paradigm to study visual memory from interrupted search. Within each change detection trial, we randomly placed 20 polygons over a photograph of a natural scene. One polygon was randomly selected to change its shape as the display alternated (see Figure 1) . We included the photographs in an effort to provide a more realistic search setting, although we later found that they were not relevant for search. This prompted us to replicate our findings using completely realistic change detection displays (see Experiment 4B).
On average, it took over 10 s to find the target, providing us with ample opportunities to interrupt search before completion. Memory from interrupted searches has the potential to make uncompleted searches more efficient, either by eliminating previously visited locations or by labeling locations where more information needs to be collected. But can such memory survive brief delays?
Method
Participants. Harvard University students participated in this study in exchange for payment or study credit. They ranged in age from 18 to 30 years old; all had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and normal color vision. Nine participants completed Experiment 1.
Equipment. Participants were individually tested in a room with normal interior lighting. They viewed a computer screen from an unrestrained distance of about 57 cm, at which distance 1 cm corresponded to 1°of visual angle. All experiments were programmed in MATLAB with the Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997; Pelli, 1997) .
Stimuli. Participants observed alternating displays of two images, each consisting of 20 random polygons (about 2.5°ϫ 2.5°in size) overlaid on a natural scene spanning the entire computer screen (32°ϫ 25°). The polygons occupied randomly selected positions within a 12 ϫ 8 invisible grid. The color of the polygons did not vary within each trial but varied across trials, and we used a total of 10 colors. The colors were selected to contrast with those commonly found in the background photographs, which were mostly landscapes and city scenes that did not have people as central figures.
For each trial, two images (each presented for 400 ms) alternated with presentation of a gray screen (also for 400 ms). The two images were identical except for one polygon that changed its shape. The change was not noticeable until participants attended to it, but once detected it was very obvious. Each cycle of presentation lasted 1.6 s (two images and two gray screens lasting 400 ms each).
Testing procedure. On each trial, participants were presented with the change detection task for three cycles (4.8 s), after which an unfilled delay period of 0, 2, 4, or 6 s was inserted. This constituted a round, and these rounds repeated until the change was detected. We told participants to find a polygon that changed shape. On finding it, they were to hit the spacebar on the computer keyboard to pause the display and click on the polygon with the mouse. If they clicked within a 2.5°radius from the center of the target polygon, we considered the response correct and played a beep as indication.
Each participant completed 100 trials, randomly and evenly divided among the four delay conditions (0, 2, 4, or 6 s). During the delay, we showed a gray screen with a digit at the center counting down the time until the next round (from 6, 4, or 2 s to 1 s). Participants were informed of the interruptions before the experiment started.
Results
Presenting the change detection displays for three cycles per round limited detection accuracy on the first round to 22%. Those 22% of trials were omitted from data analysis, because participants never encountered delays in them. For the remaining trials, we calculated the total number of cycles needed for target detection in each of the four delay conditions (see Figure 2a ). An analysis of variance (ANOVA) revealed no significant main effect of delay interval, F(3, 24) ϭ 1.21, p Ͼ .30, suggesting that search memory survived the brief delays of various durations about equally well.
Discussion
In Experiment 1, we found that simply postponing search every three cycles had no effect on performance. It took the same number of cycles to detect the target whether the interruption was 0 (i.e., continuous search), 2, 4, or 6 s in length. But does this mean that there was any search memory to begin with? Could it be that nothing accumulated from each round of search, so there was no memory to disrupt?
Fortunately, data from Experiment 1 allowed us to estimate how participants would have performed if they had no search memory from preceding rounds of change detection (no-memory hypothesis). If participants had no such memory after the interruptions, then their probability of finding the change during each of the later rounds should have been the same as their probability of finding the change during the first round, when the display was completely new to them. This probability ( p) could be estimated by the rate of target detection in the first round (22%). An accumulated probability of change detection over n rounds was thus 1 Ϫ (1 Ϫ p) n . These probabilities for Rounds 1-10 were calculated for each participant, and the averages are plotted as a dotted curve in Figure 2b . We compared this curve with the actual fraction of trials (with nonzero delays) on which participants detected the change by each round (represented as a solid curve in Figure 2b ). As shown in Figure 2b , for each round after Round 2, detection had already occurred on more interrupted trials than the no-memory hypothesis predicted. This suggests that some search memory had accumulated from interrupted searches and aided the resumption of those searches after brief, unfilled delays.
Experiment 2: The Nature of Interrupted Search Memory What was retained from the interrupted searches in Experiment 1? Was it memory for the background scene, the shapes of searched polygons, or the locations of those polygons? An answer to this question could be reached by changing various aspects of the search displays after the unfilled delays (see Figure 3) . We observed during practice trials that participants noticed all these manipulations, suggesting that they acquired memory for the background scene, foreground object shapes, and object locations. However, was memory for any of these properties actually used to assist the resumed search? If so, then changing one aspect or another of the search displays should significantly disrupt the resumed search. Applying this logic, we tested the role of scene memory (Experiment 2), shape memory (Experiment 2), and location memory (Experiment 3) in resuming searches.
Method
Participants. Twenty Harvard University students participated in this experiment. Other relevant details about the sample are as given in Experiment 1.
Stimuli and procedure. The polygon change detection displays were created the same way as in Experiment 1. To speed up the experiment, we presented the alternating images and their trailing blank displays for 300 ms each (instead of 400 ms). Hence, each round of three cycles, as well as each interrupting delay, lasted 3.6 s. The change detection task and unfilled delay continued to cycle until the change was detected or 10 rounds had passed, whichever happened earlier.
The critical manipulation was the consistency in background scene and polygon shapes from one round to another (see Figure 4 ). In the background-change condition, participants searched among the same polygons at the same locations from one round to the next, but the polygons were presented against different scenes in each round. In the shape-change condition, the background scene and the locations of the polygons remained the same, but the shapes of the distractor polygons were permuted among those locations. The target polygon maintained its location and identity. These two conditions were compared with two baseline conditions: repeat-all and change-all. In a repeat-all trial, the exact same search displays were shown every round. In a change-all trial, the old background scene and polygon shapes as well as the distractor and target locations were all replaced every round. Note that the display manipulations in the repeat-all and change-all conditions were analogous to those in the static and relocation conditions, respectively, in Horowitz and Wolfe (1998) . A comparison between these two conditions provided a measure of visual search memory.
Participants were informed of the different types of trials prior to the experiment. They completed four or five blocks consisting 20 trials each, evenly and randomly divided among the conditions.
Results
As in Experiment 1, we report statistical analyses based on all trials in which at least one interruption was presented (80% of all trials). In addition, participants failed to detect a change within the 30-cycle limit on 11% of the trials, but the exact timed-out rate varied among the four conditions, F(3, 57) ϭ 2.83, p Ͻ .05, with a higher timed-out rate in the change-all condition (15%) than in the repeat-all condition (8%), t(19) ϭ 2.71, p Ͻ .02. The timed-out rates for the background-change (12%) and shape-change (10%) conditions were not significantly different from each other, nor were they different from those in either baseline condition ( ps Ͼ .06). We coded timed-out trials as taking 30 cycles and included them in our analyses. Analyses of the search times with the timed-out trials eliminated produced the same pattern of statistical results. Figure 5a shows how quickly search was completed on average in each of the four conditions. An ANOVA on condition demonstrated a significant main effect, F(3, 57) ϭ 8.18, p Ͻ .001. Post hoc paired-sample t tests indicated that the only significant differences were between the change-all condition and all other conditions (all ps Ͻ .005). The repeat-all, background-change, and shape-change conditions were not significantly different from one another (all ps Ͼ .45). Thus, background changes and polygon shape changes were not disruptive of search.
Discussion
By changing various aspects of the search displays across interruptions, we tapped into the nature of visual search memory. In the change-all condition, no memory of the search display prior to an interruption was useful afterward, because the display was completely changed during the interruption. The faster search performance in the repeat-all condition provided evidence for the presence of useful memory from uncompleted searches. Because search was also faster in the shape-change and background-change conditions than in the change-all condition, those two conditions must also have received aid from this memory.
The equivalent performances in the repeat-all, shape-change, and background-change conditions suggest that search memory did not depend on the background or the polygon identities. Participants might have remembered previous backgrounds or polygon shapes, but such memory was not used when they continued search. Although the polygon shapes must have been processed in the actual act of detecting changes, they did not appear to be involved in guiding search.
The change-all condition allowed us to assess the no-memory prediction that we used in Experiment 1, because it was designed under the specifications of the no-memory hypothesis. As shown in Figure 5b , the no-memory prediction, derived from the data of Experiment 2 showed that little information regarding the identities of polygons was used after an interrupted search. In this experiment, we investigated whether memory of polygon locations was used. We assessed both absolute spatial locations of the polygons with respect to the environment (e.g., the computer screen) and the viewer and relative spatial locations among the polygons themselves. In the same-configuration condition, we preserved but shifted the overall configuration of the polygons. This resulted in a change in the polygons' individual locations with respect to the environment and the viewer but not their locations relative to one another. In the different-configuration condition, we changed the global display configuration by allowing each polygon (including the target) to roam around the display. This resulted in a change in display configuration as well as in individual item locations. We controlled for the amount of absolute location change for each polygon between the same-configuration and different-configuration conditions. Finally, change-all and repeatall conditions (see Experiment 2) were included as baselines.
There were four possible patterns of results, depending on the types of spatial properties used in interrupted searches. First, if search relied only on memory for the absolute spatial locations of the polygons, then it should be equally impaired by the location changes in both test conditions. Second, if search relied only on memory for the relative spatial locations among the polygons, then it should be slowed down in the different-configuration condition but not in the same-configuration condition. Third, if search relied on both types of spatial memory, then it should get successively slower in the repeat-all, same-configuration, and differentconfiguration conditions. Finally, if search did not rely on any spatial properties of the polygons, then the two test conditions should yield performances equivalent to that in the repeat-all condition.
Method
Participants. Data were collected from 20 Harvard University students. Other relevant details about the sample are as given in Experiment 1.
Stimuli. The polygons were randomly distributed over a 12 ϫ 8 invisible grid, as in the previous experiments. Instead of allowing the grid to occupy the whole screen (32°ϫ 25°), we resized the grid to 28°ϫ 20°. One of the four corners of the grid was then aligned with the corresponding corner of the screen. Thus, the entire polygon configuration could occupy one of four screen positions. The background scene still spanned the entire screen. Figure 6 shows some sample displays.
Testing procedure. In this experiment, we used a chinrest to hold participants' heads still and to maintain viewing distance of 57 cm. As in Experiment 2, we manipulated the main search displays during the interruptions. Participants completed four or five blocks of 20 trials, divided randomly and evenly among the repeat-all, change-all, same-configuration, and different-configuration conditions. The first two conditions were the same as those used in Experiment 2. In the same-configuration condition, the configuration of the polygons was retained throughout the trial, but it was translated from one of the four grid positions to another during each interruption (see Figure 6 ). In the different-configuration condition, the polygon grid always remained at the same grid position, but the polygons (including the target) were allowed to change their individual locations. The average distance that each polygon traveled was controlled to be the same as the average distance that polygons traveled in the sameconfiguration condition (about 5.5°). By contrast, the target location traveled an average of 13°in the change-all condition.
Results
As in the previous experiments, we only included trials in which participants encountered interruptions (77%) in the analysis. We coded trials on which participants failed to detect the change (11%) before the 30-cycle cutoff as taking 30 cycles. The percentage of timed-out trials was not significantly different across the four conditions (F Ͻ 1).
An ANOVA comparing search times across conditions showed a significant main effect, F(3, 57) ϭ 8.13, p Ͻ .001 (see Figure 7a) . Similar to Experiment 2, search in the repeat-all condition was completed significantly more quickly than search in the change-all condition, t(19) ϭ 3.88, p Ͻ .001. Search in the same-configuration condition was also significantly faster than search in the change-all condition, t(19) ϭ 3.78, p Ͻ .001, but not statistically different from search in the repeat-all condition, t(19) ϭ 0.39, p Ͼ .50. The different-configuration condition was not significantly different from the change-all condition, t(19) ϭ 1.21, p Ͼ .20, but it was significantly slower than the repeat-all condition, t(19) ϭ 3.36, p Ͻ .003. Although the absolute amount of location change was comparable between the two test conditions, changing configuration significantly slowed performance, t(19) ϭ 2.16, p Ͻ .05. Lastly, as in Experiment 2, the no-memory prediction based on the data of this experiment closely modeled actual performance in the change-all condition (see Figure 7b) .
Discussion
Although the absolute amount of location change across interruptions was equivalent between the same-configuration and different-configuration conditions, search performance was better in the former. In fact, as long as the global configuration of all polygons remained the same, shifting the polygons was not disruptive to search. These results suggest that memory for the relative spatial arrangement among the potential targets was used for search, but memory for their absolute spatial locations was not. This pattern was similar to that observed in contextual cuing. A previous study showed that moving and resizing search arrays did not reduce contextual cuing, suggesting that relative array configurations were used in that paradigm to guide future search (Jiang & Wagner, 2004) . Thus, memory for the configuration of potential targets played a key role in visual search whether or not the previous search was complete.
Taken together, Experiments 2 and 3 showed that whereas many properties of the search display could be incidentally retained in memory, only location information of searched items was actually used to link interrupted search attempts.
Experiment 4A: Various Types of Interruptions
Experiments 1-3 interrupted search with the simplest type of interruption-an unfilled delay-and showed that as long as the relative spatial configuration of search items was maintained across interruptions, search could resume without noticeable impairment. In the remaining experiments, we tested whether this search memory could endure other types of interruptions.
This was an open-ended investigation in that any cognitive task could potentially interfere with search memory, and isolating the critical components for interference would require testing many tasks. Our remaining experiments provide preliminary data on the durability of search memory.
In Experiments 4A and 4B, we interrupted search with passive viewing and additional search tasks in addition to unfilled delays. In the passive viewing condition, new scenes were presented during the delays, but no active search was required. In the additional search condition, new change detection displays for participants to conduct search on were presented during the delays. These two conditions allowed us to assess the effects of new visual input and additional search processes on memory from interrupted searches.
Method
Participants. Data were collected from 15 Harvard University students. Other relevant details about the sample are as given in Experiment 1.
Design. Participants were tested in four conditions: continuous, unfilled delay, passive viewing, and additional search. In all conditions, the main display on which we interrupted search always remained the same, as in the repeat-all condition of Experiments 2 and 3. The continuous and Figure 6 . Types of search display manipulations in Experiment 3. The circles indicating the target polygon were not actually present during the experiment. unfilled delay conditions were similar to those tested in the previous experiments. The passive viewing interruption was similar to an unfilled delay, except we replaced the blank display with a flickering presentation of a novel scene. The photograph and a gray screen were presented for six alternations as in each round of search, and during these alternations no search task was required. The polygons were omitted so that participants could keep track of which task to perform. To encourage viewing of the photographs, we told participants that some of the photographs would appear later in a recognition task. A programming error, however, prevented us from analyzing the recognition data. Finally, in the additional search condition, the interruptions included additional change detection displays, constructed in the same manner as the main displays but with new scenes and polygon locations. Participants resumed search on the main repeating display after three cycles of the interrupting display or after they responded on the interrupting display, whichever happened first. The main and interrupting displays alternated until the change was detected on the main display. A new interrupting display was generated for each interruption.
Prior to the experiment, participants were informed of the repetition of the main search displays and the types of interruptions that they would encounter. They completed four or five blocks of 20 trials each, divided randomly and evenly among the four conditions.
Results
Participants encountered at least one interruption in 78% of the trials, and only data from those trials were analyzed. An ANOVA assessing search performance across all conditions showed a significant main effect of condition, F(3, 42) ϭ 6.18, p Ͻ .001 (see Figure 8a ). Post hoc paired-sample t tests showed that search in the additional search condition was significantly slower than that in all other conditions ( ps Ͻ .05). This suggests that the additional search interruptions were disruptive to memory from interrupted searches. As in Experiment 1, an unfilled delay was not disruptive to memory: There was no difference between the unfilled delay and continuous conditions, t(14) ϭ 1.34, p Ͼ .20. The passive viewing condition was statistically slower than the continuous condition, t(14) ϭ 2.58, p Ͻ .05, but not different from the unfilled delay condition, t(14) ϭ 0.17, p Ͼ .50.
Discussion
Experiment 4A showed that memory from interrupted search tasks, found in Experiments 1-3, could be significantly disrupted by filled delays lasting just a few seconds. Performing additional searches on new images during the interruption was disruptive, but did the additional search eliminate search memory completely? To find out, we compared actual search performance with the prediction of the no-memory hypothesis, as in Experiment 1. As shown in Figure 8b , performance in the additional search condition was worse than performance in the continuous condition but better than that predicted by the no-memory hypothesis. Thus, performing an interrupting search for a few seconds disrupted, but did not eradicate, search memory.
Merely viewing visual displays during interruptions was much less disruptive. In fact, passive viewing was no more disruptive than unfilled delay. It is interesting to note that search in the passive viewing condition was significantly slower than that in the continuous condition. This difference might have arisen because participants expected a recognition task on the interrupting images, so they were compelled to scan and memorize the images. In a follow-up experiment that included a true passive viewing condition (i.e., no recognition task was required), we found no difference between the passive viewing and continuous conditions ( p Ͼ .80).
Thus, performing additional searches during an interruption disrupted search memory, but merely viewing a new visual image did not. There were, however, many differences between additional search and passive viewing, including task difficulty, attentional demands, memory demands, and spatial processing. Isolating the critical process that interfered with search memory will require additional systematic investigation. This is an issue that we leave for future investigation.
Experiment 4B: Interrupted Search on Natural Scene Displays
Experiment 4A showed that search memory could easily be disrupted by filled delays lasting a few seconds. We obtained this result using highly artificial displays with unfamiliar shapes on top of irrelevant photographs. It is possible that memory for real objects placed in natural scenes would be more resistant to interruptions. To test the durability of search memory in meaningful images, in the present experiment we used natural scenes in a change detection task (see Figure 9 ).
Method
Stimuli. We created about 100 change detection displays, each consisting of an original and a changed scene. The originals were photographs of common scenes, such as a hockey game, an amusement park, a horseracing track, and a city street. The originals were modified by adding, deleting, displacing, or replacing a region or object of the scene. Most of the changes spanned less than 4°along the x-and y-axes, but they were conspicuous once pointed out. Figure 9 shows an example. The two versions of the scene alternated with a gray screen, as in the previous experiments.
Testing procedure. The design of this experiment was the same as that of Experiment 4A, except that here we omitted the unfilled delay condition because of the limited number of available change detection displays. Participants were tested on 72 trials, randomly and evenly divided into continuous, passive viewing, and additional search conditions. The 72 trials all used different displays for the main search task. Other displays were used as interruption displays for the additional search condition. Figure 10 shows the number of cycles it took participants to search for the changes in each condition. As in Experiment 4A, an ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of condition, F(2, 38) ϭ 5.79, p Ͻ .01. Follow-up tests showed that the additional search condition was slower than the continuous, t (19) 
Results

Discussion
Even when real-world scenes were used, search memory was vulnerable to disruption from interruptions. The disruption was restricted to the additional search condition. These results are consistent with those observed in Experiment 4A, demonstrating that new visual input did not disrupt ongoing search memory unless it required more search.
Experiment 5: Longer and More Complex Interruptions
Experiment 4 showed that memory from interrupted searches was disrupted but not erased by additional searches lasting a few seconds. To further investigate the robustness of search memory, in this experiment we interrupted participants with longer delays and multiple trials of additional searches. Specifically, two repeats of an interrupted search were separated by about 20 additional search trials, lasting about 3 min total. Compared with real-world searches that could be interrupted by hours of ongoing activity, the parameters used in this experiment were still relatively undemanding. As reviewed above, memory acquired in a contextual cuing paradigm could survive long delays (of at least 1 week) and many intermediate search trials (at least 3,000; Jiang et al., 2005) . In contrast, search memory involved in interrupted searches appeared to be much more vulnerable to interference. Testing search memory with longer and more complex interruptions could thus provide a boundary condition for its durability. 
Method
Participants. Twenty Harvard University students participated in this experiment: 10 each in Experiment 5A and Experiment 5B. Other relevant details about the sample are as given in Experiment 1.
Design. Polygon change detection displays were presented for four cycles on each trial. Participants performed 10 blocks of 20 randomly intermixed trials. There were two conditions: repeating and novel. Each display in the repeating condition was presented once per block, for a total of 10 repetitions, whereas displays in the novel condition never repeated. For repeating displays, the interruptions between repeats were filled with other experimental trials. On average, there were 20 other trials (lasting about 3 min all together) between two repeats of a search. This design was essentially the same as that used in a standard contextual cuing experiment, except that here search was not completed on most trials.
Versions. Both Experiments 5A and 5B used a polygon change detection task, with the background scene included in 5A and omitted in 5B. The omission of background scenes in Experiment 5B made the experiment more similar to contextual cuing studies, which typically use simple search displays with targets and distractors over blank screens (e.g., Chun & Jiang, 1998 . This omission should not have affected search performance, because Experiment 2 showed that memory of backgrounds was not used in search.
Results
We divided the repeating trials into two types: those whose targets were detected in at least one previous block (detectedrepeats) and those whose targets were never detected in preceding blocks (undetected-repeats). The percentages of detected-and undetected-repeats were 61% and 39%, respectively, in Experiment 5A and 70% and 30%, respectively, in Experiment 5B. The ratio of detected-to undetected-repeats was not significantly different across the two versions, t(18) ϭ 1.89, p Ͼ .08.
Search accuracy for novel, detected-repeats, and undetectedrepeats is plotted in Figure 11 . An ANOVA on condition and experimental version (5A vs. 5B) revealed no Condition ϫ Experimental Version interaction (F Ͻ 1). The main effect of experimental version was not significant, F(1, 18) ϭ 1.37, p Ͼ .25, but the main effect of condition was, F(2, 36) ϭ 36.42, p Ͻ .001. In particular, search on detected-repeats was faster than that on novel trials and undetected-repeats ( ps Ͻ .001).
Compared with the novel condition, the likelihood of target detection on a repeating display was significantly higher if the target was detected in earlier blocks in both Experiment 5A, t(9) ϭ 4.29, p Ͻ .003, and Experiment 5B, t(9) ϭ 4.12, p Ͻ .003. This effect was analogous to contextual cuing and suggests that once the target was found, memory about the search display could survive interruption from other search trials. In contrast, if the target's location was not detected in any of the preceding blocks (undetected-repeats), the likelihood that it would be detected in the current block was slightly but insignificantly lower than that on novel displays in both Experiment 5A, t(9) ϭ 1.82, p Ͼ .10, and Experiment 5B, t(9) ϭ 2.09, p Ͼ .06.
Discussion
Overall, participants detected more changes on repeating trials than on novel trials, but this benefit was driven entirely by successfully detected trials. If the target was not found before the trial was interrupted, search memory was not detectable on the same search display about 20 trials (3 min) later. These results mirrored those of Experiment 4, showing that search memory from interrupted searches was vulnerable to disruption from additional searches. Unlike in Experiment 4, however, search with undetected-repeats was no longer faster than that predicted by the no-memory hypothesis (see Figure 12) .
The severe disruption shown in Experiment 5 could have been produced by the increased delay (3 min, vs. 4 s in Experiment 4), the increased interference from more search trials, or both. Although additional studies are needed to chart out the decay function and interference effects, Experiment 5 showed two important results. First, it provided a lower bound condition in which search memory was, as far as we can tell, completely eradicated. This condition was apparently not difficult to find: Whereas a few seconds of additional searches only impaired search memory, a few minutes of additional searches completely erased its effects. Second, this experiment demonstrated the importance of successful target detection. Once the target was detected, memory for the search display could survive 3 min of additional searches. In fact, a recent contextual cuing study suggests that such memory can be maintained over thousands of interrupting trials . Successful target detection appears to make available more powerful forms of memory that are unavailable to interrupted searches.
Experiment 6: Resumption of Search After Brief and Prolonged Interruptions
Experiment 5 showed that compared with contextual cuing memory, memory from interrupted searches was more vulnerable to interruptions. In that experiment, we only assessed search memory after prolonged interruptions. A question remains regarding how contextual cuing memory is related to interrupted search memory. To address this question, we incorporated our tests for briefly interrupted search memory into a short contextual cuing experiment. Here, we allowed the same search displays to repeat across blocks, à la contextual cuing, as well as to repeat within each trial as in Experiments 1-4. We tested for interrupted search memory by comparing participants' performance on passive viewing and additional search trials, as in Experiment 4. In addition, we looked for contextual cuing effects by comparing performance on the same displays across blocks.
Method
Testing procedure. We used the same type of change detection displays as in Experiment 4A. The displays were presented for three cycles per round (1.2 s per cycle), separated by either passive viewing or additional search interruptions. Each display was repeated for 3 rounds (instead of 10) per trial.
The experiment was divided into five blocks, with 30 trials per block. In each block, 10 trials had novel displays that did not repeat across blocks, and the other 20 had displays that repeated once per block. We equally distributed passive viewing and additional search interruptions among the trials in both the repeating and novel conditions. After the five main blocks of the experiment, we administered an explicit recognition test with 20 repeating and 20 new displays. We asked participants to decide whether each display was old or new and which polygon used to be the target.
Results
As in Experiment 5, the repeating trials were sorted into two conditions-undetected-and detected-repeats-depending on whether their targets were found in previous blocks. Over the entire experiment, the ratio of detected-to undetected-repeats was 58%:42%. To examine the effects of across-block repetitions, we pooled data across the passive viewing and additional search trials, because there were too few trials to make it a separate factor. Because we did not examine the effects of these interruptions in this analysis, we included trials on which the target was detected within the first round to provide a more accurate measure of overall search speed. Figure 13a plots the number of cycles it took participants to detect the change on trials in the first four blocks. 1 An ANOVA on block (2-4 only) and condition (novel, detected, and undetected) revealed a clear effect of condition, F(2, 36) ϭ 17.00, p Ͻ .001.
2 Search was fastest in the detected-repeats condition, intermediate in the novel condition, and slowest in the undetected-repeats condition. All pairwise comparisons were significant ( ps Ͻ .01). The main effect of block was marginally significant, F(2, 36) ϭ 2.50, p Ͻ .10, and so was the Block ϫ Condition interaction, F(4, 72) ϭ 2.13, p Ͻ .09. Follow-up tests showed that performance significantly improved over the course of the experiment for detected-repeats ( p Ͻ .02), and it marginally improved for novel trials ( p Ͻ .06) but not for undetected-repeats ( p Ͼ .78).
1 Data from the fifth block were omitted from the plot and subsequent analyses because participants had few or no undetected-repeats by then (overall, only 13% of the targets on repeating displays remained undetected at the beginning of Block 5), leaving too many gaps in the data. When calculating the average, we coded trials on which participants did not find the target as taking 9 cycles, the maximum amount of time they could spend on each trial.
2 The second degree of freedom is 36 instead of 38 because 1 participant had no undetected-repeats left by Block 4. In a second analysis, we contrasted passive viewing and additional search interruption types, pooling data across all blocks. Figure 13b shows the results, separately for the novel, detectedrepeats, and undetected-repeats conditions. Because we once again were examining the effects of the interruptions, we omitted trials on which the target was found before the first interruption. We found significant main effects of condition, F(2, 38) ϭ 33.59, p Ͻ .001, and interruption type, F(1, 19) ϭ 6.40, p Ͻ .05, but no interaction ( p Ͼ .90). Follow-up t tests showed that compared with passive viewing, additional search slowed participants significantly for both novel trials and undetected-repeats ( ps Ͻ .02), but only marginally for detected-repeats ( p Ͻ .08).
In the explicit recognition tests, participants were significantly above chance at identifying the repeated background scenes (66%, vs. 50% chance), t(19) ϭ 6.81, p Ͻ .001, and localizing the target locations (11%, vs. 5% chance), t(19) ϭ 2.90, p Ͻ .01. Whether search on those displays was previously interrupted by passive viewing or additional search did not lead to differences in scene identification ( p Ͼ .11) or target localization ( p Ͼ .76) performance.
Discussion
Characteristic of contextual cuing, the targets were found more quickly on detected-repeats than on novel trials. In addition, on undetected-repeats and novel trials, search was disrupted by the additional search interruption compared with the passive viewing interruption. This replicated the results of Experiment 4, showing that search memory was vulnerable to disruption prior to target detection. Search on detected-repeats also seemed to have been slowed down by additional search interruptions, perhaps indicating that some form of search memory was still being disrupted during those trials. This suggests that interrupted search memory has a component independent from contextual cuing memory.
One surprising result in this experiment was that search took significantly longer on undetected-repeats than on novel trials. We see two possible explanations for this result. A simple explanation is that the undetected displays were intrinsically more difficult. Alternatively, because search memory should have contained procedural information about the search paths (Hidalgo-Sotelo, Oliva, & Torralba, 2005) , it might have misguided attention along previously unsuccessful search paths prior to target detection. Once the target was detected, procedural information leading to the target became available, and search memory no longer misguided search. Future studies that track participants' attention in real time (using, e.g., eye tracking or periodic probes) are needed to distinguish between these possibilities.
The results from the recognition tests provide evidence that explicit mechanisms were at work to some degree in search. This supports informal reports that participants provided in previous experiments about systematic search strategies, such as starting from one region and gradually eliminating more regions as they kept searching. Our recognition tests showed that the forms of explicit memory we tested did not differ across interruption types, suggesting that they were not disrupted by the additional search interruptions. Additional studies are needed to find out whether the volatile component of search memory is primarily implicit or explicit.
General Discussion
Despite its practical significance in everyday vision and theoretical implications for visual search, the nature of memory retained from ongoing searches had not been investigated previously. By subjecting this memory to disruptions, our study revealed many of its previously unknown features.
First, merely interrupting search with unfilled temporal delays lasting a few seconds did not affect search memory. Performance on interrupted searches was comparable to that on uninterrupted trials. This finding extends results from studies that examined within-trial search memory (Gibson et al., 2000; Kristjánsson, 2000; Takeda, 2004) by showing that such memory could be briefly put on hold.
Second, whereas many properties of a search display could be retained across unfilled temporal delays, only location information appeared useful for resuming search. In particular, maintaining the relative spatial locations of search items (i.e., spatial configuration) across interruptions was critical. Similarly, memory from successful searches also heavily depends on such configuration information (Chun & Jiang, 1998; Jiang & Wagner, 2004) . Memory for the background scene or individual shapes was not important. Instead, only memory about locations of search items was used in search.
Finally, although simply viewing a new visual image was not disruptive to search memory, conducting additional searches was disruptive. Performing 4 s of additional search during each interruption impaired the memory, and performing 3 min of searches on 20 additional trials during each interruption wiped out the memory. The volatile nature of memory from interrupted searches seems to stand in contrast to the robust memory established after successful searches.
Although this study has clarified the nature of memory used in interrupted searches, it also raises important questions that need to be addressed. Perhaps the most significant issue is the role that successful target detection plays in establishing visual search memory. It is known that once a target is detected, the association between target location and other display characteristics can be maintained across long delays (e.g., 1 week) and many intermediate trials (e.g., thousands; Chun & Jiang, 2003; Jiang et al., 2005) . It is important to note that memory for the target is strong only if the target does not change from one repetition to another. Most notably, Wolfe's postattentive vision studies have shown that even memory built up over a hundred searches through the exact same display does not improve search efficiency if the targets and distractors swap roles from trial to trial (see Oliva, Wolfe, & Arsenio, 2004; Wolfe, Klempen, & Dahlen, 2000; Wolfe, Oliva, Butcher, & Arsenio, 2002) . Similarly, in a change detection task, if the change varies from one trial to the next, simply repeating the rest of the display is not beneficial (Olson, Jiang, & Moore, 2005) .
Despite the above findings, the memory benefits from interrupted searches in the present experiments were not surprising, because the targets and distractors never swapped roles. This design allowed consistent mapping to be established . Consequently, any memory about which locations did not contain the target could be useful after an interruption. Once the target was found, any memory about its location and its relation to other items in the display could also be helpful, but why would search memory be so prone to disruption prior to target detection? Also, how does it become so robust after target detection, as seen in contextual cuing studies?
There are two possible answers to these questions. One possibility is that the incorporation of target information creates a qualitatively new form of search memory. A classic study by Duncan (1980) showed that target detection and distractor rejection involve different processes. The detection of a target is reliably slowed if a participant has just detected another target, whereas the competition between target detection and distractor rejection is much less potent. More recent research on the attentional blink also has shown that once a target is detected, there is a period of time in which detection of another target is impaired (e.g., Chun & Potter, 1995; Raymond, Shapiro, & Arnell, 1992) . In Chun and Potter's (1995) model, target detection triggers a second stage of processing that is not engaged by distractor rejection: The target must be consolidated into working memory. It is possible that this consolidation process not only solidifies memory for the target's location but also establishes strong association between the target location and other display characteristics. The detection of the target may produce such a snapshot-like memory to complement the existing procedural search memory.
A second possibility is that the incorporation of the target into search memory does not introduce a qualitatively new form of search memory. Instead, it simply makes existing memory more useful. After all, target detection adds important new information about the search display and will naturally make search memory stronger and more useful. In addition, incorporating target information into search memory may prevent it from misguiding people's attention to nontarget locations. The current study does not inform about whether the incorporation of target information produces a new form of search memory or simply changes how existing memory gets used. This is an important question for future research.
We are aware of one line of research that has also investigated the effects of interrupted searches on future attempts. Similar to our experiments, studies on rapid resumption of visual search conducted by Enns (2004, 2005) have suggested that previously interrupted searches can facilitate future searches on the same displays after short interruptions. These authors found that participants responded more quickly when detecting a target during later presentations of a repeating search display than during the first presentation. By restricting data analysis to only the presentations during which participants found the target, however, the authors only assessed search memory immediately prior to target detection. Their later experiments suggested that this memory was most likely used to help participants check hypothetical target locations and to prime a motor response. Rapid resumption memory might have contributed to interrupted search memory, although the benefit it could afford would only have been a small part of the actual savings we observed (i.e., 200 ms vs. 2 s).
In conclusion, our study examined a form of spatial memory from interrupted visual searches on change detection displays. This memory aided search when the displays were repeated, and it appeared to primarily depend on the relative spatial configuration of search items. Although this memory could survive unfilled delays and passive viewing tasks between multiple repeats of a search display, it was prone to interference from additional search tasks. This memory can be considered a continuation of withintrial search memory, similar to that suggested by Gibson et al. (2000) , Klein (1988) , and Kristjánsson (2000) . Within-trial search memory is typically used during just a single search task and, therefore, need not be concerned with additional visual searches. This may account for volatility of the memory. Whether or not a new form of search memory is produced upon target detection remains to be tested.
